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Maasai Mara, Kenya

Courchevel, France

Sala's Camp

Following a total makeover, one of the most
beloved tented camps is making a comeback this season, just in time to witness
the annual wildebeest migration. Debuting a new dining space, five new tents and
two new family/honeymoon tents with
private plunge pools, the camp forgoes on
no modern luxury. Inspired by the Hemingway-style of safari, the tents’ design

Hôtel Barrière
Les Neiges

features roll-top copper baths and campaign-style furniture with more contemporary touches, individually designed with
locally sourced art and objects to give an
intimate and homely atmosphere. Twicedaily game drives give visitors the opportunity to see the Big Five and more, and the
camp focuses on sustainability, generating
its power through solar. Bespoke itinerar-

Housed in the quintessential ski village
of Courchevel, Hotel Les Neiges benefits
from an enviable location at the foot of
the Bellecôte ski slope in the heart of
Les Trois Vallés – the largest ski area in
the world. The hotel’s forty-two rooms
and suites are welcoming yet luxurious,
swathed in sumptuous cashmere, plush
fabrics, velvet and fur. The fabulous cocktail bar is the ideal spot for a refined
après ski wind-down, whilst the two restaurants provide for world-class dining
without ever leaving the property. The
Spa Diane Barrière boasts expert treat-

ies can be made through the Safari Collection for any traveller.
Re-opening: Autumn 2016
Maasai Mara, Kenya
+254 20 502 0888
www.thesafaricollection.com

ments in its six treatment rooms, its private suite with a hammer and sauna, as
well as a twenty-metre infinity pool and
an outdoor Jacuzzi. An extra space has
been created especially for children, providing them with innovative workshops
and winter-sport activities.
Opening: December 2016
422 rue de Bellecôte, 73120 Courchevel
+33 970 81 85 01
www.hotelsbarriere.com

Rovaniemi, Finland

Napapiiri
Camp

Set up in the middle of the Arctic forest,
this camp boasts six oversized luxury yurts
beautifully designed with local handicrafts.
Each tent has its own private bathroom
and a wood stove that provides a comfortable temperature even when the outdoor
temperatures drop well below zero. During
the day, the Lapp winter gives visitors the
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chance to enjoy a range of activities, from
dog sledding to Nordic walking and ice
fishing. Offering a range of luxurious camp
options across the globe, Amazing Escapes
provides turnkey solutions and bespoke
journeys. Trek the Himalayas, meet Botswanan Bushmen or experience the blue
eye of Siberia on an iceboat on Lake Baikal.

Pre-opening February 2017
Rovaniemi, Finland
+41 79 212 10 28
www.amazingescapes.ch/napapiiri

Kokomo Island, Fiji

Kokomo

A unique island sanctuary offering the best of the
Fijian archipelago, this gem is a paradise at the
edge of the dramatically rugged beautiful Kadavu
Island Group. The island offers unique amazing
experiences on both land and the crystal-clear
waters of the Pacific. With a total of twentyeight beachside villa accommodations, each space
embraces sustainable and traditional Fijian design
and boasts a large private deck, infinities pools
and tropical gardens. The dining options feature
locally sourced fare in addition to an in-suite
experience. Just off the shores of Kokomo Island
lies the Great Astrolable Reef, the fourth largest
in the world where guests can rxplore its unique
diversity of marine life.
Opening: March 2017
Kokomo Island, Yaukuve Levu Island, Kadavu, Fiji
www.kokomoislandfiji.com
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